
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 43: Saturday, January 30, 2021 
Post Time: 11:45 A.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 438-128-56-65: 29% W, 57% ITM

BEST BET : (#1) Seizing the Dream (7th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#3) Competitive Speed (9th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#5) STAR WEAVER: Has never been worse than second in turf sprints; first start off the claim for Maker 
(#2) R MAN JOE: Ignore last two starts in Miami Gardens—never missed exacta on grass at Gulfstream 
(#3) SOVEREIGN WARRIOR: Shuffled back, re-rallied vs. tougher foes in last start; drops down ladder 
(#4) NO BANG NO BOOM (IRE): Ran like he needed his last race off a 3-month hiatus—tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-3-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) MO HAWK: Beaten chalk off of the shelf at Tampa Bay Downs last time; tighter, has tactical speed 
(#3) LIFE IN SHAMBLES: Second in past two outings for a quarter, steps up ladder today—Paco stays 
(#7) PUDDING: Consistent fellow has finished in the money in 13-of-19 starts lifetime—second off shelf 
(#4) OLD TIME REVIVAL: Exits stakes company in first start for Nicks—third start of current form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-7-4 
 

RACE THREE  
(#1) WORA: Sire stands for $10,000, this guy cost $510,000; dam was stakes-placed, he exits a live race 
(#3) MUBTADAA: Gray son of War Front is bred to love the turf—TAP wins at 18% clip with first-timers 
(#8) HILLBILLY LOGIC: Second behind next-out winner Kasim for a $50,000 tag last time; blinkers off  
(#6) DR. DUKE: $250,000 Ghostzapper colt is out of a stakes-winning mare—heading in right direction 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-8-6 
 

RACE FOUR—Kitten’s Joy Stakes (G3T) 
(#6) NEVER SURPRISED: Won a $100,000 turf stakes at Aqueduct in first crack at winners; formidable 
(#7) KENTUCKY PHAROAH: Perfect two-for-two on turf; set quick pace, stayed on in Dania Beach win 
(#1) CHESS’S DREAM: Lone off board effort was in restricted stakes race on dirt—gets class test today 
(#3) ORIGINAL: Gets back on the turf but had things own way on front-end in maiden win; 2-turns suits 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-1-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#4) KALU: Tampa Bay invader fits on this class level, never missed the exacta at Gulfstream—Saez rides 
(#5) MOZO BELLO: The turf-to-dirt and route-to-sprint angles are appealing—heads down to the cellar 
(#7) WEISSER: Pressed the pace, held sway versus a similar crew in last outing; second off the sidelines  
(#11) KAREN’S COVE: Veteran has been competitive on this level in the past; placed in 14-of-19 at GP 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-7-11 
 

RACE SIX—Claiborne Farm Swale Stakes (G3) 
(#4) POPPY’S PRIDE: He’s the speed of the speed on paper, is riding a three-race win streak; overlay? 
(#5) DRAIN THE CLOCK: Likes to win—is an open-length stakes winner at Gulfstream and is tractable  
(#1) LIKEABLE: Back off near three-month hiatus for Pletcher—the cutback to a seven-furlong trip is key 
(#6) BY GEORGE: Aired out of the box at Aqueduct on debut in a slow time; steps up the ladder today  
SELECTIONS: 4-5-1-6 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) SEIZING THE DREAM: Made the pace in Saratoga debut in a turf route, stayed on; saves ground 
(#2) ACTION JACKSON: Broke slow, finished on bridle out of box in 2-turn turf race at Big A—upside 
(#12) ADVANCED PLACEMENT: Didn’t have the best of trips but split field of 10 in CD bow—tighter 
(#8) FLY LIKE AN EAGLE: 2-turn trip is demanding for a first-timer, but his recent turf work is smoking  
SELECTIONS: 1-2-12-8 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) LIGHT FURY: Steps up, but horse for course is perfect three-for-three on turf in Hallandale Beach 
(#10) AUSTRIAN: Eligible for “3 lifetime” condition, but it’s difficult to ignore anything barn leads over 
(#8) NOTSOSUBTLE: Had tough trip on the class hike in last but will need pace, a clean trip to factor 
(#6) SEMPER FI: Failed to menace after an awkward start against a tougher field in last outing; 8-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-10-8-6 
 
RACE NINE—Forward Gal Stakes (G3T) 
(#3) COMPETITIVE SPEED: She has retained sharp form while stepping up in class; value on the tote? 
(#7) ZAAJEL: Shadwell homebred aired on debut for Pletcher, covered 7F in 1:23 4/5—big time upside 
(#6) LADY TRAVELER: Love the route-to middle distance play, is capable fresh—stakes-placed on dirt 
(#8) COACH JER’S JOY: Beat Competitive Speed on square in career debut in slop—back off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-6-8 
 
RACE TEN—Sweetest Chant Stakes (G3T) 
(#2) HONEY PANTS: Has never been worse than second on turf; stalks a quick pace, kicks clear in lane 
(#8) DIRECTOR’S CUT: Is stakes-placed on the turf at Gulfstream; sitting on a blistering 4F turf breeze 
(#4) CON LIMA: She has won both starts on turf by open lengths but will have to fend off other speed 
(#5) WHITE FROST: Beat a next-out winner by a length and a quarter in her turf debut; steps up today 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-4-5 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Holy Bull Stakes (G3) 
(#6) PRIME FACTOR: Stepped off six-panels in 1:10 1/5 in open-length maiden win in bow; big upside 
(#5) TARANTINO: He’s bred top and bottom to relish the surface change to dirt; stakes-placed on turf 
(#7) GREATEST HONOUR: Bay has improved since stretching out around two-turns for McGaughey 
(#3) PAPETU: He outran his odds in the Mucho Macho Man Stakes—is bred to love the extra distance 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-7-3 
 
RACE TWELVE 
(#5) TUSK: The class drop is significant, liking the blinkers off play, third start of form cycle—formidable 
(#3) HONEY WON’T: On the drop for Mott, has a pair of wins on turf at Gulfstream to his credit; player 
(#2) DUNDALK: Consistent veteran has placed in seven of his past nine starts—creeps up ladder today 
(#4) FINANCIAL SYSTEM: Form off the claim has been suspect at best, but the drop works in his favor 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-2-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 8-12/ Gulfstream Park, Saturday, January 30, 2021 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 3:15 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#2) Light Fury (#6) Semper Fi (#8) Notsosubtle (#10) Austrian—4 
Race 9: (#3) Competitive Speed (#7) Zaajel—2 
Race 10: (#2) Honey Pants (#4) Con Lima (#8) Director’s Cut—3 
Race 11: (#5) Tarantino (#6) Prime Factor (#7) Greatest Honour—3 
Race 12: (#3) Honey Won’t (#5) Tusk—2 
 
 


